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FROM ATLANTA TO THE TENNESSEE RIVER

O

n September 1, 1864, the exhausted Confederate Army of Tennessee was
forced to swiftly abandon Atlanta, a key town in northern Georgia. On the 4th, it
was concentrated at Lovejoy Station, 25 miles further south.
Since July 17, 1864, the army was commanded by the impulsive General John Bell
Hood, known for his aggressiveness in action. Hood was a professional soldier
promoted from West Point in 1853. He was only 33 years old when he became
temporarily full general. He was obviously very young to command an army and many
doubted his capabilities, including his superior Robert Lee. Since the beginning of the
war, he had often led his troops in glorious but bloody battles. Only action mattered to
him. Campaigning with Hood had never been an easy task and the worst was yet to
come. His appointment at the head of the army did not rejoice his officers or his men.
Boosted by his fame, his rapid promotion and the obvious support of President Jefferson
Davis, he was animated by an unrestrained ambition. He also suffered from another
major failing: he had the distasteful tendency of rejecting his own responsibility on his
subordinates when things went wrong, which would often be the case! In his defense, it
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must be said that he always put himself on the line. Hood had lost the use of his left arm
at Gettysburg and his right leg at Chickamauga, in 1863. Since then, he walked with
crutches and had to be strapped to his saddle. To relieve his constant pain, he consumed
much opium and laudanum, which prevented him from keeping a cool head at all times.
It was imperative to restore his reputation that had been somewhat tarnished since
Atlanta. The next campaign would thus be his. Hood would not linger for long in
Lovejoy Station. Indeed, a plan for an aggressive move sprouted in his fertile mind,
which would allow him to regain the initiative. The first part of his strategy seemed
consistent. Sherman had ventured deep into the South. His lines of communication were
dangerously stretched from Chattanooga to Atlanta. He was thus vulnerable. Hood
planned to circumvent Atlanta in a southwesterly direction and by forced march, head
north and fall on the enemy communication lines, mainly the Western and Atlantic
Railroad, battering the small Federal garrisons scattered along his route and destroying
the railway lines as far as possible. Wheeler’s and Forrest’s cavalry, already operating
in Tennessee, would continue to harass the Yankees there. Sherman would have no
other choice than to withdraw northward. Hood would attack him on the first
opportunity, and unlike Johnston in May, would strike a victory in the mountains of
Georgia. The second part of the plan seemed chimerical. While Sherman would be
temporarily out of harm’s way, Hood would liberate Tennessee and invade Kentucky.
Many new enthusiastic recruits would then join his invincible legions. If Sherman
continued the pursuit, he would beat him once again and the war in the west would see
the victory of the Confederacy. He would then be confronted with a big dilemma:
should he invade Ohio or join Lee in Petersburg? Time would tell.
To fulfill his grandiose project, Hood disposed of a rather weakened Army of
Tennessee after the bashing at Atlanta. Unfortunately, as of September 5, President
Davis made it very clear that he would not be able to send him any reinforcements.
Hood could only rely on local recruitment. His army numbered only about 40,000 men.
Its meager nine infantry divisions were divided into three weak corps initially
commanded by William Hardee, Stephen D. Lee1 and Alexander Stewart2. Hood would
ride with William H. Jackson’s small independent cavalry division. Wheeler’s Cavalry
Corps would strengthen his forces. The army’s hardware situation was no brighter than
the condition of its men. Indeed, in the stampede that followed the evacuation of Atlanta
on September 1, 1864, large amounts of ammunition and equipment had exploded or
were burnt. Five valuable locomotives, 81 railcars and 13 siege guns had also been
destroyed. Once again, the Southern soldiers would hit the field under-equipped,
hungry, ragged and barefooted.
On September 8, while the army was still being reorganized at Lovejoy Station,
Hood committed his first blunder. He did not overly like William Hardee, yet his best
corps commander. It is true that Hardee was upset by Hood’s promotion at the head of
the Army of Tennessee, having probably longed for the position himself. Disappointed,
he requested his transfer but it was denied in July. He would eventually be promoted
unexpectedly in September. Indeed, unjustly rejecting on Hardee the responsibility for
the failure of operations around Atlanta between July 20 and September 1, Hood
convinced President Davis to remove him. Hardee was transferred to the Department of
1

Stephen Dill Lee (1833-1908, West Point 1854, 17/46). At the age of 31, he was the youngest lieutenant general of
the Confederacy.
2
Alexander Peter Stewart (1821-1908, West Point 1842, 12/56). After a final battle with Joseph E. Johnston at
Bentonville, NC, on March 20, 1865, he commanded the handful of survivors of the Army of Tennessee during the
final surrender in North Carolina, on April 26, 1865.
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South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, where he headed vast territories void of troops!
His army was placed under the command of Major General Benjamin F. Cheatham.3
Since he was much appreciated by all, Hardee’s departure demoralized his officers as
well as his men. Desertions increased significantly.
THE BIG TREK
On September 18, the Army of Tennessee left Lovejoy Station in a westward
direction. The great trek had begun. On the 20th, Hood reached Palmetto and on the 29th,
he crossed the Chattahoochee River. On October 1, Jackson’s cavalry was operating
between the Chattahoochee and Marietta. The Western & Atlantic Railroad was to
suffer again. On the 4th, two strong Confederate detachments seized Acworth and Big
Shanty along its line.
Since the Confederates lacked everything, an opportunity to replenish their supplies
was now open to them: to seize the huge Union depot at Allatoona Pass, reportedly
defended by a small garrison and which contained among other things, a million rations
for Sherman’s army. On October 5, Hood sent French’s Division capture this gold mine.
His attack was briskly repulsed by the energetic resistance of the determined General
John M. Corse.4 The rebels were forced to retreat empty handed.
Nevertheless, the great trek continued. On October 6, the Confederates were in
Dallas, Georgia. On the 9th, a first meeting was held at Cave Spring with Beauregard,
Hood’s immediate superior. The latter outlined his plan, proposing an attack on the
Resaca-Chattanooga axis. Although Beauregard appeared skeptical about the merits of
this action, he reluctantly approved the project since there was no other. On the 10th (or
11th) the army reached Coosaville where it was joined by the cavalry of Fighting Joe
Joseph Wheeler. On the 12th, Hood was denied access to Resaca by another equally
tough Federal officer, Colonel Clark R. Wever of the 17th Ohio, heading a single
brigade of the Northern Army of Tennessee. The 13th was significantly more rewarding:
Hood captured Dalton and Tunnel Hill. Having again moved his troops near Resaca, he
wondered if his army would be able to face Sherman with any chance of success. The
answer was negative. Of a different opinion, his corps commanders succeeded in
imposing their point of view. On the 14th, the Confederates captured Villanov. On the
15th and 16th, the troops were given a much needed rest in Lafayette.
On October 17, the Richmond administration created the “Western Division”, a
military outfit responsible for coordinating the armed operations of Richard Dick Taylor
in Mississippi and John Bell Hood in Tennessee. General Pierre Gustave Toutant
Beauregard, an experienced professional, headed this organization. His actual role was
primarily to advise and temper the young and impetuous Hood.

To be continued …
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Benjamin Franklin Cheatham (1820-1886) was not a West Pointer. He was a veteran of the Mexican War (18461848) and also of all campaigns of the Army of Tennessee. Contrary to what some authors have written, he never
reached the well deserved rank of lieutenant general.
4
All the more determined since he communicated by signals with Sherman who received the messages on the same
day at Kennesaw Mountains, 14 miles further south.

